Site builder user guide
1.00 Site builder FAQs
Frequently asked questions

What is site builder?
Site builder is a tool for helping you to create a great website. You can optionally add a blog to your
site too.

What’s so good about it?
Site builder has many benefits including:
Simple to learn for beginners
All sites are fully responsive, so they look great on phones and tablets as well as computers
Lots of fresh, modern template designs
Easy to change the look of your site
Full functionality on most iOS, Android and FireOS devices without the need to install an app
Robust page model makes it unlikely you will accidentally damage your site
Drag-and-drop functionality makes it easy to create varied page layouts
All site management functionality is included

What kind of content can I add to my site?
Text
Images
Slideshows (Sliders)
Galleries
Facebook like button
Facebook comments
YouTube videos
Google map

‘Tweet this’ button
Twitter feed
LinkedIn Personal button
LinkedIn Business button
Buttons
Contact form
Signup form
Horizontal divider
Dropbox file link
Disqus comments
Yelp reviews
SoundCloud
Blog search
Blog posts

Will my site get a good ranking on Google and other
search engines?
Search engine ranking is largely determined by the kind of content you add to your site and the
number of other high-quality sites that link to your site. If you follow good practice, your site can do
well.

How can I add content beyond that in your list?
Use Embed to add additional content.

Can I export my site from site builder and FTP it to
another host?
No, export is not supported.

Do you host my site?
Yes, fast and secure hosting is included with site builder.

Can I edit the page HTML?
No, site builder does not support this.

1.01 Site builder quick start
The two minute guide to getting started

Three important buttons
1. Main menu - Switch to another application like blog or store
2. Add content - Add new images, text or other content to your page
3. Publish - Make your website visible on the web

3 important buttons

Add content
To add content to your page:
1. Click Add content
2. Drag any item from the content panel onto the page
3. Drop the content on the page

Adding content

Page layout
1. Click and drag the item you want to add. Drop zones are indicated in green as you drag the
item around the page. You can create up to 4 columns on the page

Page layout

Move content around the page
1. Use the drag handle to move the content. The drop zone for the content is indicated by the
green bar

Note You can only drag and drop content in the page body, not in the page header or footer.

Publishing your site
When you publish your site, it becomes visible on the World Wide Web (WWW). If you change your
site, you will need to click Publish again to make new changes visible.
Blog posts are published automatically: you do not need to click the publish button to make a new
post live.

1.02 Add essential site information
Use ‘Site Profile’ to add contact details and other information
Note Information added to the site Profile is reused across the site. Information like Company
name and Strapline will be used in your site header, and other information like Phone number can
be shown in the footer.
To open the site Profile:
1. Click Site settings
2. Click Profile

Profile page

Basic information
All information added here is used across your site.
Providing an image for the logo of your site will make the logo appear in the header, footer and
any other possible locations where a logo is needed
Adding a business name will fill in the name of your site in the header, as well as filling the
“site_name” metadata. This metadata is not visible to you, but is visible to Google and other
search engines
Headline and strapline will appear at the top of your home page
Depending on the template, company description may appear in the header or footer of the site

Basic information

Example of profile information on the page:
1. The logo of the site in the header
2. The business name shown in the header

3. The headline and strapline shown in the feature area

4. The company description shown in the footer

Contact information
Adding an address will automatically update any map on your site, as well as any other instance
of your address
Adding links to your social network profiles will update any social links, or use of your social
networks, for example Facebook Like buttons and Twitter tweet buttons
Adding an email will update any contact form on your site, as well as any other instance of your
email

Contact details

Example of contact information:
1. The map has been updated to the address provided in Profile
2. The social icon links have been updated to the links provided in Profile
3. The contact form will now send emails to the account provided in Profile

An example site with the contact information filled in

1.03 Change the look of your site
Design, fonts and colours are easy to change
There are three diﬀerent ways to change the look of your site:
Changing the template
Changing the site styles
Changing the style of a piece of content

Changing templates
Choosing a template can either be done when you initially sign up to the editor, or by selecting
another one via the Template picker. To access the Template picker:
1. Click Template picker

Template picker icon

Note If you are changing the look of your site after adding lots of content, it’s a good idea to use the
Preview button to see how your content works with a new template.

Site styles
Use Site styles to change the colours and fonts across your whole site.
To change Site styles:

1. Open the Pages & folders menu

2. Click the More button ( ⋮ ) next to your site name and select Site styles

From the Site styles menu you can change the styles of the Site background and various content
styles such as text colour and font.
Note If you aren’t happy with your style changes you can reset them using the Reset all styles
button at the bottom of the panel.

Content styles
Content styles are a set of options that can change the colours and fonts for a particular type of
content.
To access Content styles:
1. Hover over a piece of content
2. Click the settings icon :fa-cog: in the top left corner

3. Click the Style tab shown in the sidebar at the top

Note Style changes made on a particular type of content will be applied to all other instances of that
content type on your site.

Content type styles
Changing a style
To change a style: click on the style you would like to change and click the **back button ( < ) **
once you are done making those changes.

Changing colours
There are three options for choosing a colour:

1. Selecting one from the pre-defined palette

2. Using the colour wheel

3. Adding a hexadecimal colour

Changing fonts and typography
Font and typography options can be changed in the following ways:
1. The font itself
2. The weight or thickness
3. The size
4. The line height (the space between lines of text)
5. The letter spacing

1.04 Images, galleries and slideshows
Options for displaying images on your website

Adding an image to your page
1. Click the Add content button
2. Drag the Image icon to your page
3. When you drop the image icon, the Image source window will appear

Adding an image

Uploading an Image
There are two ways to upload an image:
1. Click the Upload a new image button to choose an image from your computer
2. Drag images from your computer into the window. Upload multiple images by dragging a
group of images into the window at the same time.

Upload options

Dragging an image to upload

Drag and drop image

Note Adding images with large file sizes may make your web page slow when loading. In most
cases a file size of 1 Mb or less should be adequate.

Choosing an image from Recent
1. Click Recent to choose an image from recently uploaded and added images

Recent images

Choosing an Image from Facebook
1. Click Facebook to choose an image from your Facebook account
2. You will need to give site builder access to your Facebook account to continue

Image source

Image settings
Click on any image to bring up the Image settings panel
1. Click Change image to bring up the Image upload screen
2. Link the image to a page within your website or to an external website address
3. Scale your image to pre-set sizes
4. Align your image to the left, centre or right of the page
5. Add Alt tags to your image
6. Add a title to your image
7. Add a description to your image

Image settings sidebar

Adding a Gallery
1. Click Add content
2. Drag a Gallery onto your page
3. When you drop the Gallery, the Gallery source window will appear

Add content to the gallery

Note We recommend uploading a maximum of 75 small images (~10Kb per image) or 20 large
images (~9Mb per image) per gallery. Staying within these guidelines will ensure that the gallery
behaves as expected and that the page itself doesn’t get overloaded and slow down.

Gallery settings
Click on any Gallery to bring up the Gallery settings panel
1. Click Edit images to add and rearrange images in your gallery
2. Toggle the visibility of any image title in the gallery
3. Toggle the visibility of any image description in the gallery

Gallery settings

Note Depending on your selected template, some Gallery settings may not be visible on your
website.

Adding a Slideshow
1. Click Add content
2. Drag a Slideshow onto your page
3. When you drop the Slideshow, the **Slideshow source ** window will appear

Add content to slideshow

Slideshow settings
Click on any slideshow to bring up the Slideshow settings panel
1. Click Edit images to add and rearrange images in your slideshow
2. Change your transition type from fade to dissolve or remove the eﬀect entirely
3. Select the time duration and speed of your slideshow
4. Toggle multiple design choices for your slideshow. Click Edit images to add and rearrange
images in your slideshow

Slideshow settings

Note Depending on your selected template, some Display settings may not be visible on your
website.

1.05 Text and headings

Appropriate use of text and headings will make your content easier to
read
To add a text block or heading to a page:
1. Click Add content
2. Drag the text block or heading onto the page

Add content

Text formatting
Highlight the text you want to format and click the appropriate button to apply the change.

Text formatting

Text formatting toolbar

Text formatting toolbar

Formatting toolbar buttons (from left to right)
1. Text size
2. Text style
3. HTML source
4. Bold
5. Italic
6. Underline
7. Text colour
8. Text background colour
9. Bulleted list
10. Numbered list
11. Align left
12. Align centre
13. Align right
14. Insert image
15. Insert hyperlink

16. Remove hyperlink
17. Horizontal rule
18. Undo/redo last change

1.09 Hide incomplete pages
Hiding a page prevents it from being published with the rest of your
site
To hide a page:
1. Open the Pages & folders menu

2. Click the More button ( ⋮ ) for the page you would like to hide

3. Select Edit page settings from the dropdown

4. Toggle the Hidden from navigation switch

5. Click Done

Note It is not possible to hide the homepage. To hide your entire site, take the site oﬄine using Site
settings > Site Status page.

1.10 Add forms, maps and other
content
How to add diﬀerent types of content to your page

Adding content
To add content:
1. Click Add content
2. In the sidebar, locate the content you wish to add
3. Drag the content to the desired position on the page

Note You cannot drag and drop content to the page header or footer.

Editing content
To edit content:
1. Move your cursor over the content
2. Click the settings icon :fa-cog:

Moving content
To move a piece of content:

1. Move your cursor over the content drag icon
2. Click and drag the content to the desired location

Note Drag content to the far left or right of the page to create additional columns. You can create up
to 4 columns.

1.11 Language
Setting up your site for a particular location or demographic

Language
Changing the language can be done both in the site editor and on the site you are creating.
To change the language in the editor:
1. Click the Main menu icon
2. Click My account

3. Click Settings

4. Select your preferred language from the Language dropdown list
5. Click Save

To change the language of your site:
1. Click Site settings
2. Click SEO
3. Select your preferred language from the Language dropdown list
4. Click Save

1.14 Reorder pages
Reordering pages
1. Open the Pages & folders menu

2. Click the Arrows icon

3. Click on the Drag icon and drag the page up or down
4. Click the Tick to save

Pages in subfolders
Pages can be dragged in and out of folders by clicking the drag icon of the page you want to move
and dragging it into the desired position.

Reorder pages into folders

1.15 Site builder mobile quick start
Site builder will work on most iOS and Android phones.

Recommended browser
For iPhones, we recommend using Safari
For Android phones, we recommend using Chrome
Note We use the word ‘desktop’ to refer to any kind of computer with a large screen.

Three important buttons
1. Main menu - Switch to another application like blog or store
2. Add content - Add new images, text or other content to your page
3. Publish - Make your website visible on the web

Add content
To add content to your page:
1. Tap the Add content button
2. Drag any item from the content panel onto the page
3. Drop the content onto the page

Adding content

Desktop preview and page layout
To see how your website looks to desktop users:

1. Tap the Preview icon

2. Tap the Desktop icon

Publishing your site
When you publish your site it becomes visible on the World Wide Web (WWW). If you make
changes to your site, you will need to tap Publish again to make those changes visible.

1.16 Site builder tablet quick start
Site builder will work on most iOS and Android tablets.

Recommended Browser
For iPads, we recommend using Safari
For Android tablets, we recommend using Chrome
Note When editing your website on a tablet device you can do so in either portrait or landscape
orientation.

Three important buttons
1. Main menu - Switch to another application like blog or store
2. Add content - Add new images, text or other content to your page
3. Publish - Make your website visible on the web

Add content
To add content to your page:

1. Tap the Add content button
2. Drag any item from the content panel onto the page
3. Drop the content onto the page

Page layout
To change the layout:
1. Tap the item you want to move and use the Drag icon to move the item around the page
2. Drop zones are indicated in green as you drag the item around the page, release the item to
place it

Publishing your site
When you publish your site it becomes visible on the World Wide Web (WWW). If you make
changes to your site you will need to tap Publish again to make those changes visible.
Blog posts are published automatically: you do not need to click the publish button to make a new
post live.

1.19 Setting up a custom form
The custom form lets you create your own form to collect information from your site visitors. This
form can include the following custom fields:

Single line field - Just a single line of text. Ideal for collecting a name or email address.
Multi line field - This is a larger text field, suitable for paragraphs of text. This is useful for longer
questions or requests.
Checkbox - Record multiple selections from a list of options.
Radio button - Record a single selection from a list of options.
Drop down - Record a single selection from a list of options. Useful for oﬀering a list of options
whilst also conserving space.
Note Each custom form has a limit of 10 fields; 9 custom fields and 1 email address field

How to make a simple question form
1. Click Add content
2. Scroll to the Custom form and drag it onto your site

3. Click on the form to open the settings panel. Here you can add an email subject, change the
button text and add the email address where form submissions will be sent.
Note The return email address field is enabled on the custom form by default, but you can
disable it via the settings panel if needed

4. Click Add custom field

5. Add some field text to describe what information you are collecting.
6. Add the type of field you want to use. In this example, we want to be able to capture more
than one line of text so that customers can send a long question or query.

7. Click Add

You will be returned to the main settings panel. From here, you can edit the field you just created by
clicking on the appropriate custom field button near the bottom of the settings panel.
For longer forms, you can add another custom field using the Add custom field button at the
bottom of the settings panel, up to a maximum of 10 fields per form.
Click Save to close the settings panel.

Settings panel

Once the form has been saved, the completed form will be shown on your site. The custom form
from this example is shown below.

Example form

1.20 Undoing changes
Undo the most recent content change you’ve made on your site. Once you have made a change, a
notification will appear which will oﬀer an undo option.

Undo changes

Note
Not every action can be undone. The undo option won’t appear if the action can’t be undone

Changes which can’t be undone
Image content: the “title” and “description” fields are shared by every occurrence of that image
so changes to these fields can’t be undone. For example, if you add the same image twice, it will
share the same name.
Changes to other image fields, including changing the image itself, can be undone.
Deleting pages and making changes to page settings e.g. page names.
Deleting content widgets

Content with no undo support

Disqus: the only setting within Disqus is the “shortname” for the chosen Disqus account.
Blog search: this content has no settings.

3.00 Blog FAQs
Frequently Asked Questions about blog

What is Blog?
Blog is a simple way to add new content to your website. You can create new content (posts) using
your computer, tablet or phone so you can update your website easily wherever you happen to be.

Can I import content from Wordpress?
Yes, blog supports importing Wordpress XML content.

Can I include images in my blog posts?
Yes.

Can I invite visitors to comment on my blog posts?
Yes, you can add Disqus to your site for your visitors to add comments

Is there a fixed limit to how many posts I can have?
No, there is no fixed limit.

Can I show a subset of posts on a particular page
on my site?

Yes, you can do this by adding the blog post content to show posts from a selected category.

3.01 Writing your first blog post
Writing a blog helps to drive traﬃc to your website and engage with
your audience
1. Click Blog

2. To create a post, click on Add a post or click the + button

3. Give your post a Post title
4. Use the Post editing box to add the content

There is no fixed limit to the length of a post.

Save your blog post as a draft and publish it later, or publish it instantly by clicking Publish

3.02 Posting from your phone or
tablet
Writing and publishing a blog post from your device

With site builder you are able to write and publish blog posts from your phone or tablet

Blog app

1. Tap the Main menu icon

2. Select Blog

Getting started with your blog post

Here you’ll find a list of your blog posts. There will be a default post in your Drafts as an example.
To create a new post, tap the + icon.

Tap on the Post title and Post fields and type your content

Adding a feature image

1. Tap on the + icon

2. You can add an image from your device, from images recently uploaded and from the stock
image library

Adding a category and tags

Choosing an existing category or adding a new one

Adding a Category is a good way to organise your blog posts. Tapping on the field allows you to
create a new category or choose from any existing categories

Feature image and category added

To add Tags to your blog post, tap into the field and type. Tap Enter on your keyboard to save.

Post summary

The Post summary allows visitors to read a brief summary of your post before clicking through to
the page

Publishing and saving drafts
When your blog post is complete, tap Publish and the post will go live on your website. However,
you are also able to save the post to your drafts to finish at a later date on any other device.

Note The new blog posts will automatically get a URL within your website, however you can
customise this in the Permalink field

3.03 Blog categories and tags
How to add categories and tags to your blog posts
Add categories and tags to your blog posts to:
Keep your posts organised
Help your visitors find content when they search
Note A category allows you to group similar blog posts together. For example, if you are writing a
travel blog, you could use the word ‘America’ as a category. Any other posts you write related to
America can then be grouped under the same category. A tag makes a blog post easier to find, and
provides more information on the content of your posts. Tag words that your site visitors might use
when searching. For example, someone searching for information on visiting America might search
for ‘America’, ‘USA’, ‘Travelling America’. A blog post can have any number of tags but only one
category

Category
To add a category:
1. Click on the drop down menu under the Category field
2. Select Add New…
3. Type in your chosen category name and click the tick to confirm
There is no limit to the number of categories you can add, but each blog post can only have one
category

Tag
To add a tag:
1. In the Tag field, type the name of your chosen tag
2. Hit Enter on your keyboard
Click on the X icon to remove a tag at any time

3.04 Displaying blog posts
Choose how blog posts and post listings are displayed
Note The first time you click blog in the main menu, two blog page layouts will be added to your
site. These two pages act as “masters” and show how your post list and individual post pages will
look. Any content you add to these layouts will be seen on every page that uses the layout. If you’re
not ready for your blog to go live, see the Taking your blog oﬄine section below.

Adding a post list to your site

1. Click Add content

2. Scroll to or search for Post list

3. Drag Post list onto the page and your blog posts will appear.

Taking your blog oﬄine
1. Click Blog

2. Click Setup
3. Click the Blog visibility dropdown and select Oﬄine

Blog set up

3.05 Importing blog posts from
Wordpress
If you have a Wordpress blog you can import existing post content into your new site builder blog.
1. Click Blog

2. Click Wordpress Import

Note If you are unsure how to export your existing Wordpress posts there is a quick guide on the
importing page.
1. Select the file you would like to import and click Import

4.01 Site Status
Take your site oﬄine and set your preferred domain

To open the Site settings page:
1. Click Site settings

Site status
1. Click Site status
2. To hide your site, select Oﬄine. Your site will be invisible until you change the status to Online
3. If you have more than one domain name, select the preferred one. This will be the domain
name shown in search engines
4. If you have more than one domain name, set Always redirect to preferred domain to on and
any traﬃc arriving from a secondary domain will be redirected
5. Click Save

Site status

Note Google and other search engines may cache your site. If you have published the site and it
has been indexed by Google, or other search engines, then taking the site oﬄine will not remove any
cached version of the site.

4.03 Favicons
Display a small icon in the web browser when your site is loaded

A favicon is a small icon shown in the browser address bar.

Add a Favicon
1. Click Site settings

2. Click Favicon

3. Click Choose an image

4. Select the image you wish to use
Note The favicon must be an .ico file and should be no larger than 4KB. There are many freely
available tools for creating .ico files: use a search engine to look for “favicon generator”
5. Once uploaded, you will see a preview of your favicon

4.04 Google Analytics
How to send data from your site to Google Analytics
Note This is a free service that can help you understand how visitors use your site. You can create
an account at: http://www.google.com/analytics/standard/

Find your Tracking ID
1. Log into your Google Analytics account, or create one using the link provided above
2. Click Admin
3. Select the account you want to track
4. Under Properties, click Tracking info and then click Tracking Code
5. Your Tracking ID will now be visible. It will look like UA–1234567–1

Adding analytics to your site

1. Click Site settings

2.Click Google Analytics

2. Add in your Tracking ID
3. Click Save

Tracking script
Note You can enter your own tracking script to override the Tracking ID. This should be used
instead of the Tracking ID.

Find your Google Analytics tracking script
This can be found on the same page as your Tracking ID.
1. Log into your Google Analytics account, or create one using the link provided above
2. Click Admin
3. Select the account you want to track
4. Under Properties, click Tracking info and then click Tracking Code
5. Your Tracking script will be visible under the Website tracking section

4.05 SEO page
Improve how your site is ranked by search engines
Note Search Engine Optimisation (SEO) is the practice of improving search engine ranking by
including content and other information that search engines look for\n\nSearch ranking is influenced
by many things including links from other sites and good quality content. A good place to start

learning about SEO is https://moz.com/beginners-guide-to-seo

Changing your SEO details
1. Click Site settings

2.Click SEO

About SEO

Title
This title will be set as the default for each page on your site
Note Use unique page titles for each page on your site. This will help with indexing
Language
The main language used on the site
Description
This is a summary of your site that gets shown by search engines to help people decide if they
want to visit your site

Listing

Note Keep it short - under 150 characters. Be concise and informative
Keywords

These are words and phrases that help search engines link your site content to a related search
Note Keywords should be used consistently across your site - in content, page titles and in your
SEO settings. Update your keywords regularly. Try to use keywords that represent your site rather
than picking what you think will be popular. Do not repeat keywords. Each page of your site needs
some basic SEO information
Give each page an appropriate title and description
1. Click the More button ( ⋮ )
2. Select Edit page settings

3. Title in Navigation is the page title that will be shown on your website
4. Title in Browser can include some brief additional information about your site. For example:
“Mountain Tours - Contact Us”
5. Page URL is the path to the page e.g. www.yoursite.com/tours - in most cases, you can leave
this unchanged
6. Page status If you want this page to be hidden when the site is published, for example, if it’s
not finished yet, then set the status to Oﬄine
7. Keywords A few descriptive keywords for your page - do not repeat words or use too many
8. Description Should be a short description of the page as you would like it to appear in a
search engine listing

Page settings

Note If you want your site to work well in search engines, it’s worth learning a bit more about how
page titles and descriptions are used by Google.

4.06 Redirecting a page
Use page redirects if you have replaced a page and want to send
visitors to a newer version.
Note There are two diﬀerent types of redirect:
301 Permanent - The 301 redirect indicates a permanent change. Search engines will recognise
the redirect and re-index the site.
302 Temporary - The 302 redirect is temporary which means that the old, or original page, stays
indexed with search engines. A 302 redirect should not be a permanent solution because both
pages continue to be indexed, aﬀecting search rankings between the old and new pages.

Adding a redirect
1. Click Site settings

2. Click Redirects
3. Click Add a redirect or the + button

4. Add the name of the page that you want to redirect your visitors from
5. Choose the page to send them to
6. Click Save

7. You will then be returned to the Redirects page, where you will see all of your currently active
redirects

4.07 Resetting your site
Remove all site content and restore the current template
A site reset will:
Clear all site content
Restore the current template by clearing any changes to fonts, styles and colours
After a reset is complete:
Text content will be deleted
Images will be removed from the page but remain present in the image source panel
Blog posts will remain present in the blog application
Products will remain present in the store application
Domain and account settings are unchanged

To reset your site
1. Click Site settings

2.Click Reset and then click the Reset my site button

5.00 System requirements
Find out what browsers site builder works with
Note
Recommended’ means this is our preferred browser

Supported’ means we do test this browser and will try to resolve any problems
Unsupported’ means we don’t test this browser.
Unsupported browsers may work perfectly but we can’t help you resolve problems in this browser

Minimum Device Specification
For iOS:
iOS10.x
iPhone 5, iPad 2 or later
For Android:
Devices of a similar class to Nexus 5
Android v6 (Marshmallow) or higher
For desktop:
Minimum resolution is 1280 x 800
Recommended resolution is 1440 x 900 or higher
Device / OS

Browser

Comments

iPad / iPhone /
iOS10

Chrome

Unsupported but mostly works. We are working to fix some
screen redraw issues in Chrome.

iPad / iPhone /
iOS10

Safari

Recommended

Android v6
(Marshmallow)

Chrome

Recommended

Windows Phone

Any

Unsupported

Mac OSX 10.11+

Chrome

Recommended

Mac OSX 10.11+

Safari

Supported

Windows 7/8/10

Chrome

Recommended

Windows 10

Edge

Supported (see note below)

Any

Firefox

Supported

Linux

Chrome

Unsupported but mostly works

Any

IE 10

Unsupported

Any

IE 11

Unsupported

Any

Opera

Unsupported

Windows

Safari

Unsupported

Note:
Microsoft Edge has known issues that currently impact site builder and many other applications.
Until Microsoft resolves these issues, we recommend avoiding Edge for site editing.

